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LETTER FROM THE

OWNER

As we approach the start of our sec-
ond season at Welland Stadium, we are 
looking forward to “Bringing Back the 
Fun in 2022”! We all have persevered 
through challenging times, and now we 
can look forward to being back outside 
at the ballpark this summer, under the 
stars, and enjoying life once again.

Although the summer of 2020 did not 
bring us the same action as 2019, we 
made a commitment to our support-
ers and fans and we held many events 
last summer. With amazingly popular 
events like our 1st Annual Cornhole 
Tournament, Yoga in the Field, and our 
Home Run Derby, Jackfish fans got to 
experience our brand of fun without 
games.

Also, during the summer months in 
2020, the Jackfish invested into im-
provements at the park including an 
upgrade to the Peak Performers Dock 
VIP section which now features four 

half moon tables and chair for an all-you-can-eat experience. 
Fans will also notice a new colour pallet in the stadium as a fresh 
new paint job and branding of Jackfish logos throughout.

Lastly, in an agreement with the City of Welland, the Jackfish will 
be installing a brand new 30’ x 12’ full LED video board at the park 
in time for the 2021 season. This new board will make Welland 
Stadium a destination for many future events including provincial 
and national tournaments, movies in the park, concerts and much 
more!

We are truly excited about what the future holds for not only the 
Jackfish but for the Stadium to flourish as one of the top outdoor 
entertainment venues in Southern Ontario.

The Jackfish are back and we cannot wait to welcome you 
through the gates to #GetHooked on Jackfish baseball!

Ryan Harrison
President & Majority Owner

MANAGEMENT TEAM

Dan Pokoradi Jason McKay Adam Harrison

Brent Coulombe
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WELLAND STADIUM

Welland Stadium, located at 90 Quaker Rd in North Welland is a 3,375-seat spectator-friendly ballpark. The stadium 
was once home to the Welland Pirates, Single-A affiliate of the Pittsburgh Pirates from 1989 to 1994. The Stadium first 
opened in 1989 and has been home to professional baseball, senior baseball, and minor baseball over its twenty-nine-
year history.

ABOUT THE JACKFISH
The Welland Jackfish are members of the Intercounty Baseball League, Canada’s top baseball 
league. The Fish play at the Welland Sports Complex and Welland Stadium, on Quaker Road. 

Fueled by the “Fun is Good” philosophy created by the ownership group, the Jackfish pride 
themselves in offering many engaging and entertaining elements that make a visit to the ballpark 
enjoyable for everyone, even non-baseball fans.

Whether it be on-field promotions, in-house BBQ, giveaways, fireworks, face-painters, playing catch on the field before 
the game, or the mascot; an evening of baseball with the sunset on the horizon includes something for everyone.

If you want a fun and exciting way to engage and attract new customers with effective marketing and advertising, look 
no further than the Jackfish - the summer time spot for Niagara Region families!

INTERCOUNTY BASEBALL LEAGUE
The Intercounty Baseball League (IBL) is the top-level baseball league in Canada, boasting ex-major league professional 
and elite NCAA college baseball players. The 2022 season will mark the IBL’s 103rd in operation. The IBL is one of the 
longest continually operated baseball leagues in the world and serves as a valuable training ground for coaches, um-
pires and front office staff. More than 40 IBL players have advanced to Major League Baseball or returned to the IBL fol-
lowing their MLB careers. The league is comprised of teams from Barrie, Brantford, Kitchener, London, Toronto, Guelph, 
Welland and Hamilton. For more information, visit www.theibl.ca.
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ATTENDANCE, REACH & DEMOGRAPHICS
ATTENDANCE & EVENTS
2021 Total Jackfish Attendance  .........................................................................12,591
2021 Jackfish Attendance Average  .........................................................................839

ONLINE REACH
Facebook Likes .......................................................................................................2,095
Twitter Followers ....................................................................................................1,505
Instagram Followers ..............................................................................................3,500
Email Subscribers ..................................................................................................2,103
Unique Website Visitors .......................................................................................72,203

SURVEY OF OVER 1,000 FANS

OVERALL FUN AT 
THE BALLPARK

CLEANLINESS
OF THE BALLPARK

OVERALL TASTE
OF FOOD & BEVERAGE

95%

5%

71%

29%
10%

29%

61%

WHAT THEY ARE SAYING
“Great place to catch baseballs and have fun!” - William J.

“We always had a great time at the games. Lots of fun and the fans and staff were really into all the activities. 
Would like to see more travel games planned” - Gina F.

“A great way to spend time with family. A  season pass is the best value for your money and ensures that you 
won’t miss a game. Lots of of promo and giveaways too. Go Jackfish Go!” - Stacey M.

“Signed on for a season membership and have zero regrets. Going to games is a great way to spend a sum-
mer evening. I’m hoping they will be in Welland for a really long time so I can bring my son when he’s older.” 
- Myles C.

“Absolutely had the best time at the Jackfish game!!  Never a dull moment for young and old.  A  great effort 
is made to ensure everyone has a good time...and they do. Do yourself a favour and go check it out.  You’ll be 
glad you did!!” - Sue W.
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SUMMER PICNICS

NEWARK BREWING PAVILION
The Newark Brewing Pavilion features picnic table seating on the right field line. The space includes an 82’ x 32’ tent and 
our all-inclusive picnic service and private bar.

PEAK PERFORMER’S LEFT FIELD DOCK
The Peak Performers Left Field Dock offers a Reserved Group Experience for $25 per person. The Dock group ticket 
includes your ticket, a hot food item, chips, a non-alcoholic drink, and ice cream.  In addition to concession stands and a 
full-service bar just behind you, you will also have hospitality staff to help run food, alcohol, and specialty items from all 
around the stadium. The Dock also includes all-you-can-eat popcorn.

For more information on Groups, call 905-735-9834 or 
email to groups@wellandjackfish.com. 

“Great job yesterday!! We had a wonderful time (thanks for arranging great weather by the 
way). The stadium was amazing, the food delicious, the accommodations were perfect and 

then the ballgame capped it off perfectly. Looking forward to next year!”  - Jamie T, Treschak 
Enterprises

$25 PER PERSON
MINIMUM OF TEN

$15 PER PERSON
MINIMUM OF TEN
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GROUP OUTINGS

With a group ticket, you get almost everything. You only have to bring the one thing that’s not included – your smile. 
We’ll take care of the rest. From start to finish we’ll work hand-in-hand with you to make our game a memorable event 
for your group. 

Here’s what your outing with the Welland Jackfish includes: A hot food item, chips and a non-alcoholic drink. Cost 
certainty. Group tickets cost just $15 each for regular seating with a minimum of a group of 10 or more. $9 per person 
without food 

This group ticket offer is good for any of our games this season. To order your group tickets call Ryan at 905-736-1346.

$15 PER PERSON
MINIMUM OF TEN

HAVE A BALL WHILE THEY PLAY BALL. There’s no place on earth quite like Welland Stadium when you order a Jackfish 
ticket package, it’s like having a passport to visit again, again and again, the best 9-inning vacation around. So get your 
ticket package pronto and come relish everything that’s great about baseball-including if you choose, the hot dog relish.

MAYBE IT’S THE FIREWORKS. Maybe it’s the between-inning shenanigans. Maybe it’s watching a lime green fish mascot 
named Jackie do what only a lime green fish can do. Jackfish tickets give even the fanciest of couches a run for their 
money. So bring your family, bring your friends and come on out for the kind of fun you can’t DVR. Because at Jackfish 
games, boredom isn’t on the menu.
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ANATOMY OF WELLAND STADIUM
A. Newark Brewery Pavilion

B. Peak Performers Realty Dock

C. Elevated Grass Berm Seating Area

D. Craft Beer Garden

E. Bait Shop Concessions

F. Tackle Box Merchandise
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A

B

C

D

Accessibility:
• Located in north Welland adjacent to 406

• VIP Parking for Season Ticket Holders

• Ample Parking within a Short Walk and  
   Easy Exit after games

Unique Characteristics: 
• Concert Quality Sound System 

• State-of-the-Art LED Scoreboard 

• Home Plate 45 feet from Backstop

• Open air concourse (don’t miss a second of the action

E
F

Craft Beer Garden Fireworks Kids Run the Bases
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SEASON TICKETS
Our Full Season Ticket Memberships provide the best benefits, the best seats, and all the best dates to enjoy top-notch 
baseball and fun-filled summer entertainment. We have a range of season ticket options, perfect for businesses looking 
to entertain clients or reward employees.

AVAILABLE GRANDSTAND SEATS HAVE BEEN SPACED TO ALLOW FOR SOCIAL DISTANCING.

RESERVED SEASON MEMBER BENEFITS

• Guaranteed Seat Location
• VIP Batting Practice
• Member Kick-Off Party
• 10% Discount in Team Store
• Early Purchase Opportunities for Events
• Ticket Exchange
• Team Photo
• Never Wasted Ticket
• Member of the Game
• First Right to Playoff Tickets

OPEN SEATING SEASON MEMBER BENEFITS

• Guaranteed Tickets to All Regular Season Games
• VIP Batting Practice
• Member Kick-Off Party
• 10% Discount in Team Store
• Early Purchase Opportunities for Events
• Ticket Exchange
• Team Photo
• Never Wasted Ticket
• Member of the Game
• First Right to Playoff Tickets

$125.00 per seat

$110.00 per seat

Season Ticket Exchange Program
Can’t make every game? Ask about the Season Ticket Exchange Program.

PURCHASING A TICKET PLAN GUARANTEES THAT YOU WILL BE ABLE TO ATTEND GAMES AT WELLAND STADIUM IN 2022!

“Being Season Ticket Members has given us the opportunity to become acquainted with the Jackfish staff and manage-
ment team as well. Every game we attend we are warmly greeted with hugs and cheerful hellos. We always feel like staff 
members are genuinely happy to see us and are there to make our game day experience the best and most positive ex-

perience it can be. Being a Season Ticket Member is truly the best value for your dollar. You will not find a cleaner, safer, 
friendlier or better managed ballpark anywhere.”

- Paul & Darlene Schwartz

For Season Tickets, call 905-735-9834 or email to info@wellandjackfish.com
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Dino Dash
Promotional Event 
between Innings to 
entertain the fans



SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING

For wonderful exposure to a captive and very happy audience, ballpark signage offers your company a desirable method 
to reach several hundred thousand potential customers each year. From the, LED HD Main Scoreboard to unique place-
ments, such as foul poles, there are countless opportunities to increase your company’s top-of-mind awareness. These 
image-building forms of marketing are always in high demand and provide value and prestige for your business. All 
ballpark signage are on multi-year deals.

BALLPARK SIGNAGE

NAMING RIGHTS
Your company’s name becomes a reference point of the 
ballpark and is featured on signage, the seating chart, and 
in many marketing collateral pieces. Potential opportuni-
ties:

• Stadium Naming Rights
• Right-Field Grass Seating
• Concession Stands

OUTFIELD WALL SIGNAGE
Outfield wall signs are one of the most highly sought after 
pieces of real estate in the ballpark, providing direct 
viewing throughout the game and in media coverage:

• Outfield Wall Sign - 7’x16’ .................................. $2,000
• 1st and 3rd Base Fence Sign - 3’x20’ ................... $850

SCOREBOARD SIGNAGE
The focal point of fans during Jackfish games at Welland Stadium is the 15’ x 30’, state-
of-the-art, high definition scoreboard, which is one of the largest in the IBL.

Static Sign Advertisement .........................................$5,000
Rotating :30 Advertisement.........$1,000/year $250/month 

CONCOURSE SIGNAGE
These 11 prominent billboards are showcased right inside 
the main gates to the ballpark, where they have been 
strategically placed for high traffic exposure every game.

8’x4’ .............................................................................$1,000

DUGOUT TOPS
Regardless of which team you are rooting for, dugout sig-
nage is always a winner! The largest form of advertising 
available at the ballpark.

Per Dugout ..................................................................$2,500
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PRINT, MEDIA & SOCIAL MEDIA
PROGRAM ADS
The Jackfish and its media part-
ners produce over 10,000 programs 
every season that are distributed 
to all fans for free as they enter the 
ballpark. This material can provide 
your company with an outlet to 
convey your desired message while 
producing several hundred thousand 
impressions over a season.

ON SITE ACTIVATION
Showcase your business with a high-profile concourse 
location to reach new customers, promote products or 
collect leads and other information. Available options 
include concourse tables, displays near front entrance, 
and exit marketing.

Per Game .....................................................................$200

SOCIAL MEDIA ADS
Reach fans of the Jackfish through social media ads on 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Provides a reach of over 
700,000.

E-NEWSLETTER
Be part of the weekly e-Newsletter that is sent out to over 
2,000 people. Material can be used as a branding ad, bounce-
back coupon, or to drive traffic directly to your own business. GIVEAWAY DAYS

Event sponsorships provide your company with a 
platform to obtain exposure in a creative way through 
giveaway items, fireworks, entertainment acts, theme 
nights and special events.

GAME PRESENTATION
Sponsor an on-field contest and have all the eyes of 
everyone at Welland Stadium focused on your 
company name and logo at every game. In-game 
promotions have endless possibilities and can be paired 
to specific details of your company. The Jackfish
promotional staff can tailor any promotion to fit 
perfectly with your company’s marketing objectives.
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JACKFISH TV
In 2019, the Jackfish launched Jackfish TV to help provide more exposure for our games and our partners. The broad-
cast is a high quality, 3-camera production with professional announcers, reporters, and directing, and it is streamed live 
on Facebook, Youtube, and Twitter. The broadcast was a big success, with Jackfish games reaching more than 15,000 
people during the 2022 season, and an average viewership of 1,000 per broadcast.

SEGMENT SPOTLIGHT
Jackfish TV offers a variety of player and fan spotlights throughout the broadcast.

COMMERICALS
Bring your company’s message to life with 15 and 30 
second commercials that run during inning breaks and 
other natural breaks.

LOGO PLACEMENT
Your logo can be seen throughout the entire broadcast 
with placement on the scorebug.

PRESENTING SPONSOR
Sponsor a game on Jackfish TV for premium logo place-
ment, sharing and interview opportunities, and collecting 
comments to gauge fan reaction.

BY THE NUMBERS
- More than 45,000 Impressions (2,538 per broadcast)
- Averaged more than 1,500 views per broadcast
- Watched in all provinces and territories
- Reached more than 10 other countries
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2022 SCHEDULE

COMING SOON!



RYAN HARRISON
President, Director of Fun

90 Quaker Road
Welland, Ontario L3G 7G6

905-735-9834
rharrison@wellandjackfish.com

@wellandjackfish /wellandjackfish/wellandjackfish @wellandjackfish


